
Name Description Growth Sun Shade Hardy

Actinidia  (Kiwi vine)

             arguta - male/female/self-fertile small, smooth, edible fruit, disease and pest free moderate X -25

             deliciosa - male & female edible fruit, red fuzzy leaves moderate X 0

             kolomitka - male & female edible fruit, variegated foliage moderate X 0

             tetramera white tipped leaves, rose-pink flowers, no fruit vigorous X 15

Akebia

            quinata   (five leaved) pink, white or purple flowers moderate X X 0

                             'Purple Rose' rose, pink moderate X X -30

                             'Shirobana' white  moderate X X -30

                             'Silver Bells' pale pink & white moderate X X -30

            trifoliata  (three leaved Akebia) rare, intensely fragrant, deep purple flowers moderate X X 0

                            'Purple Kimono' dark purple flowers moderate X X -30

Ampelopsis  (Blueberry Vine)

            brevipedunculata whitish flower, metallic blue berries, nice fall color moderate X -10

                             'Elegans' variegated foliage with white/pink berries moderate X 0

Campsis   (Trumpet vine) moderate X -20

              atropurpurea 'scarlet' 3" long red flowers moderate X -20

              grandiflora 'Chinensis' 2"-3" tubular salmon orange moderate X 5

              radicans 3" long orange tubular flowers, spreads fast moderate X -20

                           'Flamenco' 3" long rose/orange throat moderate -25

                           'Flava' 3" long yellow tubular flowers, spreads fast moderate X -20

                           'Indian Summer' 3" long, reddish with yellow throat moderate X -25

              x tagliabuana 'Madame Galen' hybrid variety, salmon red flowers moderate X -10

Celastrus  (Bittersweet vine)

                scandens ' Diana'

female - small yellow flowers,

red/yellow coated seeds, yellow fall color vigorous X -10

                            'Hercules' male - small yellow flowers, no fruit, yellow fall color vigorous X -10

Clematis 

              armandii 'Apple Blossom' * evergreen, fragrant pale pink flowers, blooms early spring moderate X X 15

             cartmanii 'Avalanche * evergreen, lacy foliage, white flowers moderate X X 10

              armandii 'Snowdrift' * evergreen, fragrant white flowers, blooms early spring vigorous X X 15

              cirrhosa * semi/evergreen, white speckled pink vigorous X X 10

              hybrids (many varieties) an assortment of colors vigorous X -20

              integrifolia bright blue nodding flowers vigorous X -10

              macropetala (Dawny Clematis) vigorous vine, free flowering in blues/pinks vigorous X -10

              montana (Anemone Clematis) massive display,anemone-like white/pink flowers vigorous X -10

              paniculata (Sweet Autumn) billowy mass of white fragrant flowers vigorous X -10

              tangutica (Golden Clematis) bright yellow,nodding flowers,silver hair,seed clusters vigorous X -10

              texensis (Scarlet Leather Flower) pink to red, nodding bell-like flowers vigorous X X 10

Euonymus

              fortunei 'Wolong Ghost' * dark green thin leaves with silver stripe, very unique vigorous X X -30

Grapes (Vitus)

              edible & wine types great over arbors producing clusters of late season fruit vigorous X -20

             coignetial (Crimson Glory Vine)

inconspicuous flowers, grown for foliage, burgundy bronze & 

green with red fall color vigorous X -15

             vinifera 'Purpurea' 

                 (purple leaf grape)

graceful purple leaves which redden in fall,

tiny edible black fruit vigorous X -15

Hedera (Ivy) *

              canariensis * large ivy shaped leaves with green/white variation vigorous X X 10

                      'Aureo Variegata' * large ivy shaped leaves with green/yellow variation vigorous X X 10

              helix * assorted leaf shapes and textures vigorous X X 10

Holboellia  (China Blue Vine)

              coriacea *
sweet scented, blooms mid-season followed by fruits

July-Sept, male/female flowers on same plant slow X X -15

     * Denotes evergreen vines. Note: Not all plants are available at all times.

VINES
Vines are some of the most versatile plants available. Unlike shrubs and trees, which grow in a manner that is
predictable, vines can be guided to grow in several applications.  You can train a vine to grow upward or
outward, on a flat vertical surface, up and around a post or railing, over an arbor or fence and even use them 
as a groundcover in some cases. There are very few evergreen vines available, most are deciduous. Those
marked in the shade category will tolerate shade but they also like the sun. Following is a list of available vines.
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Name Description Growth Sun Shade Hardy

Humulus (Common Hop)

             lupulus

seeds used to flavor beer, tender shoots

used as a vegetable/medicinal vigorous X 0

             lupulus 'Aureus' golden colored foliage, seeds used to flavor beer vigorous X 0

Hydrangea  (Climbing)

               anomala petiolaris small round leaves, white flowers, blooms late slow X X -20

               anomala 'Miranda' gold variegated leaves, white flowers slow X X 0

               integrifolia (evergreen)* narrow green leaves, large white flowers slow X X -5

Jasminum 

               nudiflorum (Winter Jasmine) yellow flowers with black berries, blooms very early moderate X 0

               officinale white flowers vigorous X 10

               polyanthum * fragrant, pink in bud opens to white vigorous X 25

               stephanense  * semi-evergreen, fragrant, soft pink flowers moderate X 10

Lonicera (Honeysuckle)

             henryi * inconspicuous flowers with blue-black berries vigorous X X -25

             japonica 'Halliana' fragrant white to pale buff flowers vigorous X -20

                          'Purpurea' purple tinted foliage, coral red/yellow  flowers vigorous X -20

             Mandarin orangish pink, no fragrance, new selection from B.C. vigorous X -20

             pericyclemenum 'Belgica' scented flowers,red purple fading yellow,early bloom vigorous X -20

                                        'Harlequin' cream, pink, dk green irreg var. leaves, pale rose flowers vigorous X -20

                                        'Serotina' scented rich reddish purple, late blooming vigorous X -20

             tragophylla (Chinese) white flowers fading to yellow vigorous X X 0

             x brownii 'Dropmore Scarlet' glaucous leaves, bright scarlet tubular flowers vigorous X -30

             x heckrotti 'Gold Flame' variegated leaves,yellow veins,salmon/pink flowers vigorous X -20

             x honey baby dwarf (bush trainable)

Mandevilla laxa (Chilean jasmine) large, trumpet-shaped white flowers, fragrant moderate X 15

Parthenocissus

             englemanii shorter version of quinquefolia vigorous X X -20

             henryana (Silvervein Creeper) dark green leaves with silver veins, will cling to walls slow X X 0

             quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper) fall leaf color from orange to scarlet , fast growing vigorous X X -20

             tricuspidata (Boston Ivy)

small ivy-shaped leaves, clinging tendrils,

fall color orange-scarlet vigorous X X -20

Passiflora  (Passion Vine)

             caerulea white/cream/pink/blue/purple flowers in summer moderate X 25

               'Pink' pink moderate X 25

            'Amethyst' lavender/purple moderate X 25

             x star of surbiton white moderate X 25

Polygonum (Silver Lace vine)

            aubertii

fast spreading medium green leaves, 

tiny, white, fragrant flowers, late summer vigorous X -20

Rosa (Climbing) many varieties in assorted colors with fragrant flowers moderate X 0

Schizophragma  (False Hydrangea vine)

          elliptifolium cream flowers, red new growth foliage,self-clinging slow X -5

          hydrangeoides green clinging leaves do no harm, flowers late season slow X 5

                   'Lacy Hearts' vareigated foliage slow X 0

                   'Moonlight' beautiful silver veined leaves that cling, white flowers slow X 5

          x roseum

sprawling deciduous vine with light pink flowers,

will cling to anything slow X 5

Trachelospermum

            asiaticum 'Goshiki' * fragrant jasmine-like flowers, variegated leaves moderate X 20

            asiaticum 'Texas Longleaf' * narrow leaves with creamy white fragrant flowers moderate X 15

            jasminoides (Star jasmine) * 1" clusters, fragrant flowers, dark green leaves slow X 25

Wisteria

             floribunda (Japanese) very fragrant, white, blue or violet flowers, 18" long vigorous X -20

             frutescens (American) fragrant blue/violet flowers, 4-6" long vigorous X X 10

             sinensis (Chinese) slightly fragrant, violet, white or blue flowers, 12"  long vigorous X -20

             venusta (Silky)

fragrant whites/blues/purples,

profuse short clusters that open all at once, 8 " long vigorous X -20

     * Denotes evergreen vines. Note: Not all plants are available at all times.
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